




















































This is fhe fourih 
in
 a series of ar 
tides 
surveying the 





















































































over  a 
twreday  period and were identical
 
for 























 of the campus. 
The sub -committee was hindered I 
in making 
its final selection as to 
which 







ininistrative organization sub -corn -I 
mittee had
 not yet determined the! 
relationship between
 the union di-
rector 
and 
the  rest of the 
college.
 
Most of the candidates wanted 
to know the administrative organi-















































































































































 HOUSING ACT and Initiative Constitutional 
Amendment
 were topics for the SJS 
Speakers  Bureau in yes-
terday's discussion 
in SDI 17. Participants pictured are, seated, 
(I. to r.), Jim Steward, Carol Kopp, Teri 
Mytkos,
 and Mike Freed. 
Standing, (I. to 
r.),















Speakers,'  Bureau 
debate.
 in-
\ ol\ me the Rumford AO and the 
Init 
iative
 Const it utional Amend-
ment,
 yesterday in 
SDI17. 
The 
bureau.  under 
the direction 
of Dr. Howard I.. 





















































 preg,mted 1iie 
Out-
standing
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Durlester, and Sherman Ellis. 
Chuck Griffiths 









Audience mernhers WPM' giVen 
' summations of the Rumford Act 













, :  '.1,Iden in:
 I a) 
publr.
 
J.-  .!r whether








the Fair Employment Practice 










its  k 
attention by 
any  verified com-
plaint."  
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shall
 not
 tell  the property owner 
to whom 
he
 will sell. 
Pitt) .NH Ct)N 
Pro-Runitord panelists mention-
ed 

















 integratert sections in Cali-
fornia tliat are successful," stated 
i ifinelist. 
anti -Rumford panelist stated. 
'f lovernment 













the right to our 










has  a moral 




























Dr.  Miller 
fierk
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11,,,,k  and 
Candle,"  slatting 
Jana . 














Who  live and pl, 
their trade in Manhattan.
 
Admission
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 5 Members Today 
,md are: Dr. 
C;oldwotth,
 












Watson.  journalism  semoi 
receia,..n  ti 






 \\ el he 
held  in the 
professor  of 
faculty 
calea




















 far right, 
cheered





yesterday.  The 




















































































 his father would 
unite 
the  Republican  
party,
 and 
he hopes the 
youth
















Berkeley.  He 
honor  
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recent  suri.e nit: -
ducted  hy 
Dr 
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Ilia,  






















































Half of then. 































student  kk 11. wax
 
killed
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he personally  
paid to send the 
judo
 team to 
the 
national  












cofieh at SJS. hart 
been 
previously chareed
 with failure to 















 ida,olute form of tlJe 
pro-
colures
































line in the 
gallery.  said a 
requisi-
tion a week


















' tnen who might 
qual0,
 re-



































olution slitting that 




breakdovvn of communications be-
tween 
council
 and the athletic de-
partment.  the 
group 
would ask 






 would be fair about the 
whole





Students To Speak 










violence and their recent 
7.500 -
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Hoyt, Diana Jow, Adrienne Kennedy. 
William Leonard. Dave Payne, 
Bob 
Peterson,




 Cheryl Welker. 
Advertising
 Staff   Tony 
Borgman,  
Jn Braun, Rose Marie Chien, Joel' 
Cortabitarte,  Paul Du Pont, Ed Fos-
ter, Greg






 Doug hicKean, 
Ed 
Pavono Linda
 Schulz, Joan 
Wilkins.  











 students !lase been receiving some 
rather  un-
pleasant news from
 the Admissions Office. .% 
taste-
fully worded letter infortns stutlents






semester.  1964, 
were mistiser they will have 
to register with the last 
group in-tead of in the regular alphabetical order 
next  
fall. 
These siolations of registration procedures usually 
result 
from a student 
trying
 
to help a friend 
by lending 
out
 packets. In order to help 
a friend 
get  
classes.  a good 
number of students will lose their registration priority 
this
 fall. 





mester. Dr. Ralph H. Cummings. associate dean of ad-
missions. reports that auditing will. from now on, be a 
regular feature of 
registration. 
Students would be well-advised to consider this and 
the 
possible consequences during 
registration  next fall 




would  do well to keep in mind 
the fol-
lowing warning contained in 
the letter sent out to vio-
lators: -Since this 






 a change or to appeal this 
action."  














per cent of the 
vote in the 
Maryland  Democratic primary. and he 
says he's elated. which well he 
may be. in view of 
the tendency of rnany pundits 
to
 run down the street 
crying alas and alack. the sky is falling. and what will 
happen to the cisil rights bill now? 
Governor VS'allare 
was running




Cambridge,  by the 
Supreme
 
Court's ban on public 
school
 prayers. and by a Federal 
court's
 order to reapportion
 the Legislature;
 (2) a state
 
which. though
 it lies 
north  of 
Washington. 
D.C.,  cher-
ishes a great 
deal of Dixie sentimentalism. and
 (3) a 
state
 in which the civil rights issue
 was given very un-
exciting
 leadership






results seetn alarming to 
civil rights pm-
ponents.  they may 
calm  themselses by 
asking  how Gov. 
Wallace would
 base run 
if he 
had 
been  confronted di-
rectly by 
the  man lie was 
really  running 
against.  Lyndon 
Johnson.  Mr. 
Johnson.














Marylanders  on 





For  lark of effort and 
















































 were allowed to 











pounding  the 
stump










The open letter concerning 
the 
student morals on American 
campuses (sponsored by the 
management of 
Wendy  Glen: has 
no relation
 to articles recently 
published in the Spartan Daily. 
The articles published in the 
Dolly are riothing snore than a 
selection of student opinion con-
cerning premarital sex in the 
campus community. 
"Illicit
 relations are leading 
to out -of -wedlock  pregnancies, 
hasty marriages, divorce, emo-
tional illness, the cutting short 
of academic 
careers."
 Is this a -
result of sexual
 promiscuity, or 
ignorance concerning birth con-
trol 
methods?  
Judge Barron seem.s to think 
that contemporary
 college girls 
are as naive as the 'young inno-
cents'  of her time. Has all sex 
education in recent years
 been 
wasted? 
Can one example be repre-
sentative of 




strong  girls be 
overwhelmed  by the
 pressure to 
conform? 






 to the in-
dividual girl? 













from those of 
their off spring, 
who are
 living in a 
community  
that has different moral
 stan-





generation. Who says the 
com-
ments made by individuals.
 and 































































































































Viet  Nam 
may 
mean 
























































































































a consensus of the entire 
campus community? Judgments 
were not made, facts were 
stated. 
"Would  boys enjoy watching 
or knowing their
 sisters have 
intercourse vvith 
their  friends or  
strangers?" Hugh M. Hefner, 
owner, 
editor,  and publisher of 
Playboy magazine,
 made this 
reply





The sick scene you 
have fantasized does not change 
our original statement, which 
you 
misquote -the simple 
ob-
servation
 that not all sex outside 
marriage is ugly or unenjoyable 
but it may reveal something 
about your own psychic prob-
lems." (Playboy; 
May,  1964, p. 
127 t. 
"Would students tell their par-
ents that they 
were  going out to 
a party for intercourse?"
 Would 
a father tell his daughter that he 
was about to 
have sexual inter-
course
 with his 
wife? 
Isn't individual
 freedom and 




of life? Can't 
people
 be allowed to determine
 
and set their own 
moral  codes? 
Do the






 that isi? 
John 


















































 arr a few 
of 
the recipe:: found 
in 






 "37 Recipes 









Duncan's  entomology  50 
class, wrote 













book was put to-
gether
 










completeli  forgotten  
that
 
I was writing 
about insects and 




In deciding upon 
a name for 
earh of the
 dishes she gave them 
names that 
reflected 'oration 
found. taste, or part of the ac-
tual  name. 
She said. "I 
tried  to stay away 
from u.sing t.he insects'
 common 
names because that would re-
mind us of what we were about 
to cook. and perhaps
 turn us 
against  
it." 










to WV!' l'earlerti a way to com-
pare 








Hoppers, Miss Adams gave the 
comparison of boiled egg 
yolk, 


















on a screen 
over a fire in order 
to burn
 off the wings and legs. 
Roast them


















For Silkies, two cups of chry-
salis
 of 



















ehrysalis  are fried. add-
ing 
the  












mology 50 students to turn in 
two term papers during 
the 
se-













non -beneficial relations. 
Miss Adams concludes her pa-
per by saying,
 "Inserts are 
not  
eaten in much quantity,
 if at all, 
in 
this
 country, but I think it is 
only because 




 up on. 












mold  aild to our 
diets
 




































articles  on 
sex




















nor  less 
than the 
situation
 as it actually
 
exists, and if our 
institution  of 
higher learning 
should mold Its 
policies to reflect
 the desires of 
those attending,




 to government. 
etc., to obtain what we 
really  
want . . . public 
orgies on cam-
pus. I'm sure that enough noise 
could induce our 
legislature  to 
devote the inner 
quad to this 
purpose and if we brought 
enough 
pressure  to bear 
maybe
 
we could get the administration 
to provide the refreshments. I 
won't  go into the 
possibilities 
that this line of thought suggests 
in rearranging the emphasis of 
our academic program . . . but 
then probably some minority 
group would protest and spoil 
our little 
program  and deprive 
us of what we 











In response to Harold  J. 
De-
Bey's 
lett.er of May 20. I would 
like to humbly retract my "le 
ekais"  statement that the Stu-
dent. Council 









even  a 
large group is rather incredible 
However.  
the fact that they did
 
hold the conference at the rather 









 excuse the whole 
situ-
ation. 
















































committees  are lack-
ing 
in 
personnel.  It is a pox on 
this 
student



















































































































































































 its purpose and 
its 





























































































































































































































































 that he 
mitted the use of Carni,-,,h 
t.her a 




for the Commiii  
That's what makes thi . . 




war  in Korea. 
U.46.1t0:118140t1"....- 
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meat  meal 
. . . 
compare with
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 sari use tri 
lune.  
lictoo.  the old /jog 
',raisins !roam 
































































































































 F.(c.- by 










 five  members
 of 
the Hawaiian
 Club as part 
of the 





the feast was flown in 
from  Hawaii. More than 500 persons 
enjoyed the food and danced to the music of Eddie 







Twelve  New Members
 
Mu Phi Epsilon, 
international
 
professional music sorority, ifli-
tiated 12 new
 members Sunday 
May 17, in the college chapel. 
The new initiates are 
Carolyn  
Butts, Kristin Erlendson, Janet 
Gilbert, Sharon Gilbert, Nancy 
Gustason, 
Jennifer  Jones, Shar-
on Kelly, Karen Krough, Sher-
ri, Martin, C'heryll Mellot, 
Shar-
on Nease, and Kathy Payne. 
Many honors were bestowed 
upon Mu Phi Epsilon members 
for outstanding
 work during the 
past year. Outstanding senior 
and freshman of the sorority are 








Phi F:psilon is 













given  awards from the 
music department. Pianist Nan-
cy Daggett was 
named outstand-
ing instrumentalist; Jennifer 
Chase and Sharon Gilbert. tied 
for 
outstanding  vocalist; 
Camilla 
Sheldon and Nancy Daggett, 
tied for
 outstanding student; 
Alice Elsworth 
and Eunice Moore 
were honored for outstanding 
work




















!tom  Los Altos to 
Mann) Hollaki.,  Delta Sigma Phi. currently 










 senior elementary education major 
to Day ill 








wedding will be in August.
 
Sherry 
sehineter,  Alpha Omicron Pi freshman interior decora-
tion major from Hacienda Heights to 
Robert  Dobson, math and 
science major at the University of Southern CalifArnia.
 
Shiela
 Carlsen,  senior
 
elementary  education major  from San 
Mateo to 11111) Bailey, senior cheinistry
 major tram San Mateo. A 





Omicron  Pi junior nursing major
 
from Fullerton
 to Jay Neal, senior 
business





 Sigma Kappa 
senior 
education
 major from 
Long Beach 
to Joe Segstr, 
junior
 
social  science major from 
Ingle-
wood.  The wedding is planned 
for  Dec. 20. 
Linda 
Mines,  freshman 
interior
 decorating major
 from Santa 
Ana to Jerry Ford, 
sophomore  business major 
from Santa Ana. A 









Portland,  Ore., to 
Linda  NI. Beretta 
of





Dick  whyte, 















 major from 
San  Carlos 
to 
Rob  Downer, 
Sigma  Pi senior
 social science
















seph Liens, SJS graduate in   
chemistry. 
The wedding took 
place Nlay 9 at Lake Tahoe. 
Cathy 
Morin,  senior business 
major trom 
Santa  Barbara, to 
Keep in shape
 a+ the 
Brad pat lllll t. 
SJS  graduate in 
SAN 
JOSE 
business and psychology from 
Antos.  The Nleft(lIng
 was 








 IN 60 DAYS 
3" off waist 
as 















2" on bust 

















































month  course 
San Jose Health Club  






















it starts tad 
-,10sly. First 
symptoms  Ure in 




DAR  (damned 
average raisers) 









































many cigarettes, and bloodshot eyes. 
Once
 these intermediate symptoms have set 













 of the 





Were only preliminaries to the critical stage of the di.sease . . . 
PANIC.  
Nlodern medical  
men 
have  in, 






name.  It's 


















StnielaN  at a 
tileak  
fast






 Prophesies  
will  
be delivered
 by an 
internation-
ally 




 is kepi 





















 into the order 





 held last night 
Ron was feted 
at a dinner held
 
in 






 honor were 
Bob 
Pisano. 
Steve  Larson, 
Rick  Lin-
newah,  Tony 
Eruh.es,  Bob Pow-
ers, 
John










GAMMA P111 BETA 
Denny 


























































 * now 10th Strati 















pressly for colleg men -and 










college  men are 
preferred 
insur-














































































































place,  $25; 
and  third 
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: :r, try 













. 2±7-43613 ;n San 
'"
  San Fro-c'sco: 
, 
.0 br, 







swimsuit  as well as those who find water
 
skiing and 
surfing their favorite 
sports. A classic 
faille  
lastex 
princess sheath with the Original 'Strtch-Strap'
 
outlining  
a scoop neck and 









































  6 
 Open 
Thurs.
 Night 'till p rn. 
4 --SPARTAN
 DAILV 
















San Jose's  first 
Fine 
Arts  

























 at tne 






































by Obon  (Jap-
anese'
 























Rooms, May 24 
to May 31, 10 
a.m.  to 
9 p.m. 
Art in 
Industry  Display,  Civic 
Auditorium  Foyer 
Information  
Booth,:




School,  11 
a. -n. to 3 p.m. 
Display at McCabe Hall, May 




 Sunday 6 a.m. to 
Friday May 29. noon. 
MONDAY% 31.33 
Performing Arts 
Bandstand, Blackford High 
Symphonic Band, plus speaker 
asvards 7 to 8 pm. 
Roller Derby Speaker, Civic 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Oratorial Recital, M ce 
a be 










Hall. 10 a.m. to 4 pan. 
daily.  




 St., daily 10 a.m. 
to
 4 p.m. 
Outdoor
 Arts and Crafts 
Show,
 City Plaza 
Parks,  daily 
I() a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Roving Arts




























Thurs. thru Sat. 9:30 to 
1:30 a.m. 








































































































a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Demonstrations
 and Lectures, 

















 Plaza Parks, 
10 a.m. 
to
 6 p.m. 
Art
 in Industry 
Exhibit,
 Mc-
C'alie Hall, 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m.  










 Student Exhibit, 
College
 Art Gallery, daily. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 
Pert...ruling  Arts 
Willow Glen Iligh Schodt 
Band. Bandstand, 1 to 2 p.m. 

































































lo a in 
to 
111 























Nights for la 
Perichole'  
Tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 
in the College Theater remain 
as 







of the farce 
operetta "La Peri-
chole." It is ciirected by Dr. Jack 
Neeson, associate professor 
of 
drama. and musical direction by 
Eths in 
Dunning,  associate profes-
sor of music. Richard Pontzious, 




operetta  features Sue Hin-
shaw as Perichole, David Mc-
Clellan as Paquillo, her 
lover, 
and Christopher Hungerland as 
the Viceroy, Don Andres. 
This is the final production 
of
 
the semester by the Drama De-
partment. A matinee on Satur-
day will be 
at 2 p.m. 
Singing, dancing and comedy 
center around the involved 
plot
 
that takes place in the mythical 
kingdom of Lima, Peru. The 
scenes











around the Viceroy. wanting 
Peri-
chole to join his court
 of lathes -
in -waiting. Perichole only de-
cides to leave her lover, 
Paquillo.
 







Music Department presents 
its 
General  Chorus  in 
concert.  Mon-
day, 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall. 
Spears  Initiate 17 






 17 new 
mem-
bers on 




on the basis of 
service to the college, character, 
and scholarship. 
The 
new initiates are 
Susan  
Anderscn, Claudia
 DeLong, Jean 



















































134 E. San 
Fernando 
They will sing 
"Gloria" by An-
tonio Vivaldi. 
The Chorus is di-
rected by Dr. Russell 
Harrison,
 
associate profes.sor of masic. 
Featured soloists
 in the con-
vert are Nancy Hall, soprano,
 
Barbara Murray, soprano, 
Dee  
Ann Rogahn,
 soprano, Carolyn 
Butts, contralto and Sally Car-
win,
 contralto. 
Accompanists for the 
Chorus
 
are Richard Jesson, 
organ,  Mrs. 
Louise Bentley, piano and Gary 
Gray, Oboe. 




















1)urine their semester of plede-
ing.the  new members v....irked on 
such projects as teaching handi-




project at the Camp 
Stuart 
y 































F;(1 Caplan, Craig 
rell.  
Bob Asquith, Pant 
11.)1/1C,,  1.11111 
Itaffeto,  Alan 
Lee, and Robert 
G. Wilson. 
A dinner 
dance in honor of the 
new members was held Saturday 
evening at Plateau Seven. 
they 
don't 
have any money In 
the 
end,
































should  be reserved 
but 
may he bought 









 Ray 's film "Devi" will 
be shown 



























;or  ; 
person. 
Tlie film, 
















Stanford.  Showing w i 
"Devi" is a 














 presently at 
the Safari 
Room in East San
 Jose. Tonight 

















NO BULL . 
. . 
Jw,f fine, thick 'lacy 
;kaki. 
and 













deepfried in Louisiana SelUCC 
et just 
$1.50. Or try our 
thick special 
New  York steak 
that 
melts  in your 






















Sli.,w, ( 'ity Plaza 
Parks,



























































St I Cel Yosin al. 7 to 9 
pin. 
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 Show in 
San 
Fram.isc  o are (I. to r.) 
Judith  
filris, Ser.) West, Del 
Bow-
man (center), Carol Niensteadt  and 
Dana 



























































Shell  Service 
Ilth
 
and  Stinta 
Clti711 
'" 411 
 h '7.nrd 
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fltnro.  mid then
 




















































































  Camp-OtRarna 
Topic: 
-Let's
 Go to Camp-
Campsongs,  










Jnhn  M 
Alto, 
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I 30 11:00 a.m.  ItAtttrttoq  
Worship  
4014 










































































































Electrical  Drafting 
Mechanical Drafting 



























Phone CY 4-1964 






























































The  topic, 
-Amato,
 . 
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begun last week 
1) Dr. 



















hope  t$, 
'each 
AI.  \  
-,-.\ineriean





 of San' , 
County
 
si..  $ 









 . ?INA-P.1,d 
Senior  Receives 
Merck 
Award 
1, I ,.11 
















































 'II- Smith at a 
dinner
 























































































ddsiser. Donal ions are 
Tho
 tx, held tomornis 
. 
114rma...  






..1 't..  
detek  Index 
,Nlark
 li.inkins in 
Sat 
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OF ALL KINDS 
7$T, 

















 Sand T. handy ord.', blank 
- Fnclnsd 
cO.,  
00000  orders 
BUT 
Daily  
CLASSIFIEDS  ... Get Results! 








































































Lawn,. and Spa, es tor Each Line) 
r _ Pon frd 
Tot 
2/3/4i;









,hree  centuries  Aristotle is 
r..)rarded





constantly  emphasized that 
the  best government was one 
where  the 
piercer 





to us this would mean 
that  it 
is dangerous to 
concentrate  power
 in 
the central government  
at the expense 
of 
state and local governments 
Athens itself 
provIdes  the perfect ex-
ample 
of
 what happens When 
the cen 
nal government of 
Rome took over all 
power and lived by 
taxing  the prow 
arms.
 
the result was a creepmg paraly-









 bureaucracy. is 
$ 
dangerous  to a modern 
republic as 
' was to ancient republics 
Voters must decide in 
this election 











best  for our 
nation 


















A PO, 0,1, °Fowl 
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for June 6 
.\ 
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Center,  as It 
Relates  lo 
comptentator. 
pitter l'ersun.-
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S$.$1
 




















A1.1.  GREEN 
18 HOLE COT

















 green fees 
$1.21  
5 minute, (rum 
Lisle I:enter
 - 1 
mile East
































WAY  TO 
PRAY
 
men ought always to pray 
and  not to faint." (Luke 18 1) 
Man 
was designed by His 
Creator  for fellowship
 with
 




 to live 
independently

























Yet God is all. sufficient


























 unbroken and continuous 
throughout
 the day 
the individual
 is drawn very 




strength and help The 
alternative
 










 problems and 
burdens  
mount.  but that 
the  






Before prayer can work
 for 
any individual.




































Christ  By 
whom also 

















the Christian does 
not 




















































































































































































































































mind  of 

































































God  WhO is limited or 
unable,



























believer  is willing 
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the  38th parallel































































 but the list
 
does 




is not a 
limiting 
lac-  i 
tor, 
either.  















































































 of If the Olympic 
Club
 team does 
well in the trials 
and  in the tour-
nament which
 winds up at Nevi' 





five players on the winning tourna-
ment team 
automatically  make the 
Olympic squad.
 From the remaind-
er of the field, six men viill be 
chosen on an at -large 
basis to fill 
the eleven -man roster. 
San Jose State is 
also likely to 
present
 a strong trill of 
fare in vol-
leyball.
 Always an event 
where  
the 
United States has 



























































































was seventh at Rome in 
1960 in 




he's been the national champ 
three times, and has 
represented  






 Nlitmloy, Camilleri, 





the last three years.
 beaten most 
of
 the top 










freshman,  Loren Miller,
 
also has 
great Olympic potential, 
for 1968 if not for 1964, 
according
 
to Mumby. Miller 
should
 he in con-
tention for 
district honors, v,iiich 
will be grappled for and awarded 
at Vallejo July 
17-18. The finals 
will *be at New York, Aug. 24-28. 
In 
water  polo, 
another SJS grad 
will he a strong contender for 
Olympic 
consideration.
 Jim Mon -
sees, who Coach Lee Walton calls 
the "best ever to go through
 SJS 
in water polo," is now competing 




hardened by a size
 han-
dicap,
 Monsees will 
make
 it to 
the Olympics nearing
 the crest 
of the United 








in the 191- and internationally,
 some help 
might 
N.Y, 177 -pound 
divisions while  
here. He be 
expected  from an 
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customers.  All items to be 
sold at 
less 
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 week. and 
should 
prove strong
 in the 
weekend
 match. 
Leading  the 



















for the opening two 
o,I.o-ters.
 The






and  then 
perhaps 
there 










 out by 
Walton 
earlier  in 
the
 year are 






























































































Monica  City 
College. 
Rand 























































soccer outfit, was named





the  team 
has al-
ready been eliminated from Olym-
pic consideration  
in a 
series  of 
pre -Olympic matches. 
Menendez k 0 w s 
something  
about 
the Olympics himself. since 






Olympics at Rome,  v,here
 
Cassius 
Clay was light -heavy-








 of year that hap-
pens only once every magic four.
 
_ _ 
le it ErrY GOOD? 















 to amazing wins in 
the 100 meters and VP) meters. 
Ifis time::
 %%ere
















This caption graces the
 bottom 
of a photograph in 
the office  of 
SJS 
track coach 
Bud Winter. The 
philosophy










. . . goes against Beatty 





California  Relays in Mo-
desto, a 
healthy






 and Jim Grooth-
off, 















 be the 
week.
 The







 and past record 
holders,  and it has the 
reputa-
tion








Joining  the quartet 
of relay men 
will be 20 















































 a score 
of








knotted  at 














DeCoit  picked 
up the victory 
by hurling 











eight  runs. 






































































1'mi eau come and go 
aY 
you please awl spend 
liardk a 
penny  doing it. 
liondah  are en 
ern.  
malaria  
(Up Ur/ 200 
per gallon of 
gest  
111,01 fit 
into  esell the 
tightt,t budget
 and 
611 lease rattling a  I   












An.  ttttt III . . 
j11.,  U 11101A
 
1.10111 ampti . . . wire! the 
Honda
 that's 













Gurule  and 
!ninny
 Murphy are entered
 against ' 
the likes
 of Bruce Kidd and Jim 
Beatty.  
Beatty, a late 
entry in the 
Cali-
fornia Relays, lays claim 
to the 
American  record in the 
two-mile  
at 8:29.8, a record 
which until re-
cently 
Was the world 
standard.  
Murphy 
and Tune are 
both 
nub 
nine -minute performers and 
Gurule
 has been flirtint.; with the 
same 






a stomach ailment but is now on 
the comeback trail 71% Indicat-
ed at the Fresino Relay, by win-
ning 
the 5000 meters in 1.1:1S.6. 
Murphy finished fifth :it t Iii 
California Relays
 last  :11:0 
 MON' hy 
NI{% %Val:11111's 
Murray 




fre,lilf.in  111 r.r - 
ter two 
relays, guar..; 
in both th, 
mile and distance




relay team has an 
S.1:7:  freshin-,!. 
'iest 
mer, of 3:11.4 and Tom 
Larry 











improve on it. The
 distanc,. 
medley team will be 
composed of j 
Dave Soper in the 
440,  Frialk 
Slemp in the half -mile. Bob LI., 




 compete in the 
high jump in an effort to im-
prove on his 
school  
frosh record 
of 6-14, awl John 
Tt   




DVS feet all 
week,  nith startling 
consistency,
 according to 
Winter.  
Ire,1 












































































: THE PENINSULA'S 
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Courtesy Discounts to Students 







America's Most Beautiful Hofbrau 
SPECIAL 
STUDENTS' DINNER   
Serytod Daly: 
4:30 - 8:00 
Sunday: 
11:00  crti.
 - 00 p rn. 
$149 
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I lie 





















!lily N1IIN begun last 
week hy 1)r. 
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 ',1 In I 
- ,11.11 members
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Senior Receives 
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rods
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health,  and bon
-Jive!  1,1,1 -
























































































































'1,i,  I 't 
J 
 
 .1, rit 
- per 
Th













Mark ITipkins in San Franci,,,, 
'.;Lerit iit
 the Itiriri Merck Inilex 
rhe 
pro4ram will 
honrir  form 11 
.s.ssiiril at San 
Jose State. acco..d-
lir 
nert m. , 
commercial
 eenstd.ir  
eign students stildinc, in the Bay 
 11.1-4 I  
irepailrnent  hrad. 
Area 
ittaard is a 
reference hook  
The 
(faller  is 
  lied th: 




























sdr  elas 
.!: 
dimi 






 centuries Aristotle 
is 






science He constantly 
emphasized that 
the best government was one where the 
power was 
distributed  among all parts 
of the state 
Applied to uS this would mean that :1 





central  government 
at the 
expense 
of state and local governments 
Athens itself provides 
the perfect ex. 
ample 
of what 
happens When the cen-
tral government 
of
 Rome took over 
all 
power and lived by taxing the prov 
inses,  the result was a 
creeping  paraly-
sis and the 
downfall of 
a great empire 
Inner weakness,
 created by a huge 
tar consuming federal bureaucracy,
 is 
is dangerous to a modern republic as 
wa$ 
to ancient republics 
Voters must decIde in this election 
w- ether 
an




 they can and 
srnuld do for 
themselves  is best for our 
',Ilion History
 teaches
 that too 
much 
,siNer
 corrupts both those 
who  govern 




































olthtt  t  
ti.t. 
Nlarionna 
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Newman
 

















































student  green fees $1.25 
5 minute. from 
Civic 
0:enter   
I mile East on McKee 
Rued  Overpass 
2142 McKee Road 
Cl. 
I1143 





















THE WAY TO PRAY 
men ought




designed  by 








 and to live independently from God 
is
 to be g''' 
























and anxious to 
impart
 to us r 
and power 
if man will but 
come to Him in 
prayer 










becornes  nearly 
unbroken  and continuous 
throughout
 ttie day A - 
the individual
 is drawn very
 close to God and can
 crOecsi'r 
strength and help The alternative
 
to prayer is "faintinz
 " 
that 
problems  and burdens 
mount.  but that the 




can work for 
































 By whom also
 we have access  
by faith 



















































 plans and 
purposes are 





















 tor sin 





and  mall: 
"Tor there 
is 



































 we have 






























































































































































Holy Ghost work 










































believer  is willing 
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 has been out 
of school this 
!semester 



































































Z. At present, 
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Zs
 




























held ill New 















Olympic  bid 
for the 
second
 time. I 
A 
member  of the 
U.S. team in 
1960 in Rome, 
Russ  Camilleri will 
be











graduate  of 
SJS,  Camil-
leri
 was the Pacific
 Coast and Far 
West AAU 
champ  in the 
191- and 
177 -pound 
divisions  while 
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 4.wheel  suspension 
snd 
unique  tiltam 
rear 


















 up to 
40
 miles pee 



































reduce  our 
entire stock
 of 










































































































































































 water polo 
team  
undergoes
 its second 












mermen made an 
excellent  
showing
 against the 
Olympic Club  
at Stanford last week.
 and should 
prove 
strong  in the weekend 
match. 
Leading the 
squad  vAll be Ja:ck
 
Likins, a powerful




well  as scrim-
mages. 
Coach Lee 
Walton  plans to 
rtm 
his 
first  unit for the opening two 
quarters.
 
The  second 









 of the outstanding
 players 
singled out by 
Walton  earlier in 
the year 
are Jim Adams, 
Ray  Arve-
son. 













 has said that 
the men "seem





























































was seventh at Rome in 1960 in 
the 191
 pound class. Since 
then 
he's been the national champ 
three limes. and has represented 
the 
U.S.  twice in v.orld  competi-
etairding to sdIs wreoting 
tionA.
 
coach Hugh Mumby, Comillerl, 
has, at (PM. or another in 
the last three years, 
Irate..
 most 
of the top 
contenders in 
the 
Wilr141 ill Ilk V11.1141111 Ili% 
This year irle'S W011 five major 
tourneys. 
An SJS freshman, Loren Miller, 
also has great Olympic potential, 
for 1968 if not for 1964, according 
to 
Murnby.  Miller should be in con-
tention for district honors, which 
will be grappled for and awarded 
at Vallejo July 
17-11a. The finals 
will be at New York, Aug.
 24-28. 
In water polo, another SJS grad 
will
 be a strong contender for 
Olympic consideration.
 Jim Mon -
sees, 
who Coach Lee Walton calls 
the "best ever 
to go through SJS 
in water 
polo,"  is now competing 
for the Olympic Club in San 
Fran-
i I f 
ot


















If the Olympic 
Club  team does 
well in the trials and in the tour-
nament which winds up al New 
York in 
August,
 Monsees will 
probably make the team, since 
five players on 
the  winning
 tourna-
ment team automatically make the 
Olympic squad. From the remaind-
er of the field,
 six men will be 
chosen
 on an at -large basis to fill 
the eleven -man roster. 
San Jose State is also likely to 
present
 a strong hill of fare in vol-
leyball. Always an event
 vstere 
the United States has had trouble 
internationally, some help might 
be expected from 
an
 outfit of 
SJS 
all-American transfers from Santa 





to go to the 
19113 iv.S.-Pan 
American games but liee11111.11 in 






Rill Hubbard. Also from Santa 
Monica. Rich Drake, Bill Grieb-






ty is Paul Campbell, a 1962 all-
Amerhan. 
&TS might have had 
a man com-
peting in the Olympics in the 
world's most popular sportsoc-
cer. Al Korbus, leading scorer
 last 
year for Coach Julie Menendez' 
soccer outfit, was named as an al-
ternate on the
 American team. 
However, the 
U.S.  team has al-
ready been eliminated from Olym-
pic consideration 
in a series of 
pre -Olympic matches. 
Menendez knows something 




he was the boxing coach











weight titlist in international com-
petition.
 
In all, it will be an interesting 
year, 
the 
kind  of year that hap-
pens only once every magic four. 
PRETTY GOOD?
 










Club starred for 
the I 'ruled States 
by sweeping to amazing %vans in 
the 100 meters
 arid 400 meters. 
Ili% times
















This caption graces the bottom! 
of a photograph in the 
office
 of 
SJS track coach Bud Winter. The
 I 
philosophy Ixbind 
it is in the minds 
of 
four
 young men 
who'll be trying 
DANNY 
MURPHY 
. . . goes 
against Beatty
 
to prove that 












 two-mile relay 
team of John
 
Garrison,  Mike Gi-
beau. Ben 
Tucker
 and Jim 
Grooth-
off, 
will  make 

















flying  spikes 
of 
many present
 and past 
record 
hohlers. 













will  be 20 







































with  the 
Anchormen  
in the two




















































































































































eau come 111111 
go a. ,011 











 lap to 
200 
miles  per 




into  rsen 






























1.1`irel the Honda that's 
light for 
,oii















are  entered against 
the likes of Bruce
 Kidd and Jim 
Beatty.  
Beatty,
 a late 








 record in the 
two-mile 




the  v.rlii standard. 
Murphy and Tuite 
are hoth 
sub nine -minute performers and 
Guild.. has been flirting with the 
same 
barrier,  Miirpla sat out 
the entire dual





 ailment but is 
non on 
the comeback trail its he Indic:01-




meters  in 14:2%.0. 




:111; V. in 
a rare won try New 7.1.111111111', 
Murray Heiberg In 8:44.6. 
Dean
 Miller's freshmen will 
- 
ler two 




mile and distance 
medley.
 The 
relay team has an SJS 
freshm,
 
.1.E..st ever, of 3:11.4 and Tom Smr, 
Lally Shakelford, Bill 
Johns
and Clyde Wooten v.111 see if th, 
can improve 
on it. The 
distanc
 
medley team viill be 
composed 
Dave Soper in the 440, 
Fran,:  






Terry Doe will erimpete
 in the
 
high jump in an effort to im-
prove on his school frosh record 
of 6-81! and John 
Theittipkins  
nil!
 he in t he diseus 
ring.  
Thomp-
kins has been throwing about 
165 feet all week. with 
startling  
consistency, according to Winter. 
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13 feet  ler
 that 
marl.  
honever.  flidi 
Ahers 




















double  in 
the  100 
and  220 
sprinis.  
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